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RNA silencing suppressors (RSSs) are well studied for plant viruses but are not well defined to date for
animal viruses. Here, we have identified an RSS from a medically important positive-sense mammalian virus,
Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus. The viral 7a accessory protein suppressed both transgene and
virus-induced gene silencing by reducing the levels of small interfering RNA (siRNA). The suppression of
silencing was analyzed by two independent assays, and the middle region (amino acids [aa] 32 to 89) of 7a was
responsible for suppression. Finally, the RNA suppression property and the enhancement of heterologous
replicon activity by the 7a protein were confirmed for animal cell lines.

RNA silencing processes restrict viral proliferation and
disease manifestation (4, 8, 15). To overcome this antiviral
response, viruses have evolved to encode RNA silencing
suppressors (RSSs) (46). For plant viruses, RSSs were first
described as pathogenicity factors that contribute to high
levels of virus accumulation and disease (2, 23). Though the
majority of RSS proteins have been identified in plant vi-
ruses, only a few are reported to occur in animal viruses.
Some of the best-studied mammalian virus RSSs are NS1 of
influenza A virus (7, 29), VP35 of Ebola virus, E3L of
vaccinia virus, Tat of HIV-1, NSs of La Crosse virus, C
of hepatitis C virus, and Tas of primate foamy virus 1 (19,
38, 42). Thus, screening methods need to be developed for
identification of novel RSSs in animal viruses.

Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) is
one of the highly infectious positive-stranded RNA viruses that
spread worldwide and killed hundreds of people in early 2003
(9). Since SARS-CoV generates abundant double-stranded
RNA (dsRNA) as replicative and transcriptive intermediates
(24), this virus is likely to induce and become a target of gene
silencing. Although animal viruses may experience gene silenc-
ing onslaught differently from plant viruses (5), we examined
whether the SARS-CoV could encode an RSS protein(s) like
other positive-strand RNA viruses (30, 31, 45). SARS-CoV
contains 8 unique open reading frames (ORFs) that are pre-

dicted to encode proteins contributing toward viral replication
and pathogenesis (26, 27, 43, 47). SARS-CoV leads to a grad-
ual increase of viral load in the first 10 days postinfection (dpi),
and no type I interferon response is observed, despite the onset
of viral replication and viral protein synthesis (12, 26). Though
early activation of innate immune pathways in SARS-CoV
patients is possible, the role of RSSs in immune evasion and
interferon agonist activity cannot be ruled out (10, 34).

Since RSSs act in a cross-kingdom fashion, we subjected the
viral ORFs to a plant-based RSS screening test (22). These
assays have an edge over the mammalian ones, as there are no
overlapping immune and interferon-responsive pathways (6,
13, 41). The 7a accessory protein, along with another ORF
(3a), was targeted as a candidate RSS protein. 7a induces
apoptosis in a caspase-dependent manner (44), blocks cell cy-
cle progression at G0/G1 phase, induces cell cycle arrest (48),
inhibits cellular protein synthesis but not transcription and
nucleoplasmic transport, and activates p38MAPK but not c-
Jun and N-terminal protein kinases (25). For the RSS assay,
two known viral RSSs, namely, Mungbean yellow mosaic India
virus (MYMIV) AC2 and Flock house virus (FHV) B2, were
included as positive controls (40).

The reversal-of-silencing assay and the replication-based
spot assay (22) were applied to screen the SARS-CoV ORFs.
All necessary ORFs (7a, 3a, AC2, and B2) were cloned into the
plant binary vector pBI121 (Fig. 1A). The reversal-of-silencing
assay was carried out with green fluorescent protein (GFP)-
silenced transgenic Nicotiana xanthi lines by agroinfiltration-
mediated transient ectopic expression of ORFs in leaf tissues.
Infiltrated leaves were analyzed for reversal of GFP activity at
8 days postinfiltration. Only the 35S 7a-infiltrated zones (and
not 3a) showed GFP fluorescence like the two positive con-
trols, namely, FHV B2 and MYMIV AC2 (Fig. 1B). Interest-
ingly, the ectopic expression of 7a led to reduction of biogen-
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esis of small interfering RNA (siRNA) (17, 18, 49), as evident
from the small RNA Northern blot (Fig. 2C, middle). In fact,
similar reduction has also been reported for many RSSs, viz.,
the reovirus sigma 3, hepatitis C virus core, and FHV B2
proteins (11, 32, 40). Reduction in siRNA level was associated
with corresponding increases in GFP-mRNA and -protein lev-
els (Fig. 1C).

The viral RNAs also show RSS activity (3). Adenovirus-
associated (VA) RNAs I and II serve as the competitive
substrate squelching the Dicer enzyme (3), which in turn
affects the normal biogenesis of siRNA. To determine
whether the 7a protein or the 7a RNA possesses the RSS
activity, we generated a site-specific deletion mutation in the
7a gene to introduce a premature stop codon after the
N-terminal 3rd amino acid and the downstream frameshift
mutation. This mutant was designated 35S 7a�C123TGA.
This mutant mRNA was similar to wild-type (wt) 35S 7a
(Fig. 2B, left panel, top row) but failed to show reversal of
silencing (Fig. 2A and 3A). In the 35S 7a�C123TGA-infil-
trated patches, no GFP fluorescence (Fig. 2A) or reduction
in siRNA levels was observed (Fig. 2B, left panel, middle
row, and right panel). Therefore, the 7a protein, not the
RNA, was essential for suppression of RNA silencing.

An alternative method for observing the RSS activity in-
volved conducting functional complementation of an estab-
lished RSS (37). Thus, using MYMIV-based viral amplicon
mutated for the RSS AC2 (Fig. 2A) (22, 39) VAAC2M, we
analyzed the 7a RSS activity. 35S 7a, upon coinfiltration

with VAAC2M in a wild-type tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum cv.
Petit Havana) plant, was able to rescue the amplicon accu-
mulation (Fig. 2C) in trans to approximately the same extent
as the control RSSs, i.e., MYMIV AC2 and FHV B2 (Fig.
2D). The amplicon accumulation was generally diminished
by host RNA silencing activity and was quantitated by mea-
suring the intensity of the 1.6-kb PCR band when the PCR
was carried out for 26 cycles using the divergent primers
(the locations of which are marked at the bottom of Fig. 2C)
(35, 39). Thus, 35S 7a was able to suppress the virus-induced
gene silencing activated against the viral amplicon during in
planta replication as well.

SARS-CoV 7a encodes a 122-amino-acid protein, and we
wanted to decipher the region important for its RSS activity.
Our deletion mutation analysis showed that both the N-termi-
nal (SARS-CoV 7a�63-122) and the C-terminal (SARS-CoV
7a�1-55) halves were capable of independently showing RSS
activity (Fig. 3A and B). The contribution of two halves of a
protein for the same biochemical activity has been reported for
many proteins earlier (16, 28). Moreover, on further deletion,
the peptide fragment containing amino acids [aa] 32 to 89 (35S
7a�1�31��90�122) (Fig. 3B) has also been found to be some-
what essential for the RSS activity. This region primarily con-
stitutes the compact immunoglobulin-like �-sandwich fold (20,
23) of 7a. However, further studies need to be initiated to
establish this structure-function correlation. Further, the dele-
tion mutants, namely, 35S 7a�48-122 and 35S 7a�1-71, failed to
show any suppression activity (Fig. 3A and B), indicating that

FIG. 1. Expression construct and reversal-of-silencing assay for the determination of suppressor activity by the SARS-CoV 7a ORF. (A) SARS-
CoV 7a ORF under 35S promoter of the binary vector pBI121. (B) GFP fluorescence pictures taken under a UV lamp at 8 dpi of agroinfiltrated
leaves. Each of the leaves was labeled at the top for the construct with which it was infiltrated. Empty vector was used as a mock control, while
MYMIV AC2 and FHV B2 were positive controls in the assay. The tested SARS-CoV 7a protein showed positive reversal of silencing, while SARS
virus 3a has been presented as negative for RSS activity. (C) Molecular analysis of reversal of silencing. Western blot analysis for GFP protein and
Northern blot analysis for GFP-mRNA and -siRNA are presented. Fifty micrograms of RNA was extracted at 8 dpi from leaf patches infiltrated
with Agrobacterium cultures harboring the corresponding plasmids as indicated. The bottom gels show the respective loading controls (Coomassie
brilliant blue-stained RuBISCO band for the protein blot, actin-probed band for the Northern mRNA blot, and ethidium bromide [EtBr]-stained
tRNA for the siRNA blot).
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FIG. 2. The SARS-CoV 7a protein, not the RNA, is responsible for the RNA silencing suppression activity. (A) Visualization under UV light of leaf
tissue from GFP-silenced plants agroinfiltrated with 35S 7a and 35-7a�C123(TGA) after 8 dpi. (B) The top part of the left panel shows the reverse
transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) result for SARS-CoV 7a-specific primers, where 7a mRNA has been generated both in wild-type and 7a�C123(TGA)-
agroinfiltrated leaves. The middle portion of the panel shows the siRNA level corresponding to the reporter gene GFP upon agroinfiltration with empty
vector pBI121, 35S 7a, and 35S 7a�C123(TGA). The lower portion shows the tRNA loading control on 15% PAGE gel stained with EtBr. The right panel
shows a density graph of the siRNA blot normalized with the tRNA control. (C) Schematic representation of the viral amplicon-based RNA silencing
suppressor assay. The VAAC2M vector is shown where the viral amplicon with a reporter GFP gene was cloned into the backbone of the plant binary vector
pCAMBIA 1391Z. The VAAC2M vector in planta replication generates an amplicon of 2.4 kb. The bottom panel shows a diagrammatic representation
of the PCR strategy used for detection of amplicon levels. (D) PCR-based analysis for determining the enhancement of replication in the presence of
AC2, FHV B2, and 35S 7a upon coinfiltration with VAAC2M in the leaves of Nicotiana tabacum cv. Petit Havana at 14 days postinfiltration. The left panel
shows an agarose gel stained with EtBr, showing a 1.6-kb band as the PCR product of the viral amplicon, with the respective actin control in the bottom
gel. The right panel shows the density graph of the PCR product normalized with the actin control.
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the signal peptide (N-terminal 15 aa), transmembrane domain
(aa 96 to 117), and cytoplasmic tail (aa 117 to 122) have no role
in RSS activity. This observation points out the importance of
the peptide (aa 56 to 62) in RSS activity (Fig. 3).

Finally, we confirmed the RSS activity of the 7a protein in
animal cell lines. A bicistronic gene vector (RNAi-Ready-
pSIREN-RetroQ-ZsGreen, abbreviated Retro-Q; Clonetech,
CA) that encodes the GFP under cytomegalovirus (CMV) and
the short hairpin RNA (shRNA) under the U6 promoter was
used for the reporter assay. In this vector, shRNA for lucifer-
ase (an unrelated shRNA control) was cloned for control ex-
periments. The transfection of the Retro-Q vector in
HEK293T cells resulted in almost 90% cells showing green
fluorescence while the control cells showed no fluorescence, as
expected. The expression of shRNA against GFP (nucleotide
[nt] positions 973 to 994) resulted in reduction of GFP-express-
ing cells by 79%. This reporter plasmid DNA with shRNA-
GFP (0.5 �g in 1 ml) was cotransfected either with an increas-
ing concentration of the 7a plasmid or with the control RSS,
viz., FHV B2 (Fig. 4A). Cotransfection dramatically restored
the number of GFP-expressing cells in a 7a dose-dependent
fashion (Fig. 4A, both right and left panels). The same was also
true when 1 �g of FHV B2-expressing plasmid was used.

We also examined whether 7a could increase the animal
viral replicon activity, similar to those seen in Fig. 2D. Hence,
we used an HIV-1 reporter gene-based replicon assay system
employing the full-length HIV-1 genome-containing luciferase
reporter gene (pNL-LucR-E; obtained from NIH AIDS Re-
search & Reference Reagent, MD) (21) (Fig. 4B). The firefly
luciferase gene was inserted into the pNL4-3 (infectious HIV-1
DNA) Nef gene to yield pNL4-3.LucR-E- (pNL-Luc). The
extent of luciferase reporter gene activity was directly propor-
tional to the extent of HIV-1 replication. HEK293T/A549 cells
were cotransfected with a fixed amount of pNL-Luc (0.1 �g in
1 ml for 1 � 105 cells) by use of Lipofectamine along with an
increasing concentration of SARS-CoV 7a-encoding plasmid
DNA for 48 h. The cells were lysed in 100 �l of lysis buffer, and
the reporter activity was measured with a luminometer. A
dose-dependent increase in luciferase activity, i.e., HIV repli-
con activity, was observed (Fig. 4C). Similar enhancement was
also observed with the NS1 protein of influenza A virus, a
known RSS. A strikingly similar result, i.e., 7a-mediated en-
hancement of HIV replicon activity, was observed when the
SARS-CoV-permissive A549 cells were used for transfection
experiments (Fig. 4D). A control dual reporter gene plasmid
(pTK-RL) was used to normalize transfection efficiency in the

FIG. 3. Deletion constructs and their corresponding RSS activities. (A) Diagrammatic representation of the various SARS-CoV 7a mutations
used in this study. The numbers at the ends of the deletions refer to amino acids. The stop codon (�) and the start codon (�) introduced during
cloning are indicated. The dotted line indicates the transcript that failed to translate due to a premature stop codon. The yellow rectangle shows
the 6-amino-acid mapped domain responsible for RSS activity. Relative RSS activity exhibited by each 7a construct (wt, point mutation, and
deletions) are shown on the extreme right, where ���� represents the highest level of RSS activity, ��� a medium level, �� a low level, and �
the lowest level. (B) Results from the reversal-of-silencing assay, with various deletions of 7a performed to map the suppressor domain in the
protein.
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FIG. 4. RNAi suppression activity of 7a in the mammalian cell line. (A) The left panel represents the FACS analysis of the mammalian cell
line HEK293T transfected with 0.5 �g of RNAi-ReadypSIREN-RetroQ-ZsGreen-Retroviral vector (Clonetech) coexpressing GFP along with
shRNA against GFP and viral ORFs (7a and FHV B2). All the ORFs were cloned downstream of the human cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter
in the vector pCDNA. The GFP expression of the cells was analyzed at 3 days posttransfection. The control GFP expression was monitored by
replacing short hairpin GFP (shGFP) with short hairpin luciferase (shLuc), where 89%of the cells showed GFP fluorescence. The shGFP induced
79% reduction in GFP-expressing cells. The restoration of GFP silencing was monitored in the presence of increasing amounts (300 ng and 1 �g)
of 7a as well as the positive control FHV B2. Each transfection experiment was carried out in three replicates. The right panel shows the bar graph
representation of the FACS result, with the percentage of cells expressing GFP represented on the y axis and different transfection combinations
represented on the x axis. (B) Schematics of the structural features of HIV-1 replicon DNA (pNL4-3.LucR-E-), showing the insertion of the firefly
luciferase gene in the Nef-encoding region. Upon transfection into mammalian cells, the luciferase gene is expressed from a spliced transcript. The
extent of luciferase is increased when the cells (293T or A549 cells) are cotransfected with the 7a construct, compared to the level for the control
DNA (pCDNA). (C) Increase in HIV replicon activity obtained with the 7a protein. HEK293T cells were transfected with 100 ng of the HIV-1
clone pNL-LucR-E- and increasing concentrations of 7a (and the positive-control NS1 gene from influenza virus), along with 10 ng of the pTK-RL
plasmid, using Lipofectamine reagent. At 48 h posttransfection, cell lysates were prepared in accordance with standard protocols and the luciferase
values were measured using a dual luciferase kit from Promega. The relative luciferase amounts were monitored for the various transfection
combinations and are represented in the bar diagram. All the values were normalized to those for Renilla luciferase. (D) Analysis of 7a activity
in the SARS-CoV-permissive human lung epithelial cell line A549 by a replicon enhancement assay. One hundred nanograms of HIV-1 clone
pNL-LucR-E was transfected with increasing concentrations of 7a by use of Lipofectamine reagent. At 48 h posttransfection, the cell lysate was
prepared and luciferase values were measured using a dual luciferase kit from Promega as described for panel C.
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entire transfection-based assay. The results shown in Fig. 4C
and D are representative of three independent experiments. A
similar type of enhancement of the HIV replicon by the RSS
activity of HIV Tat (19), rice hoja blanca virus NS3 protein
(37), and influenza virus NS1 protein (14) has been reported
earlier. These results suggest that the 7a protein of SARS-CoV
might help the viral genome replicate efficiently in vivo, defying
the host RNA interference (RNAi)-mediated degradative ac-
tion toward the replicating viral genome. With the availability
of the SARS-CoV replicon, this hypothesis could be put to test
and thus the 7a protein could become an important drug tar-
get.

Collectively, the above-mentioned experiments establish
that SARS-CoV 7a is a potent suppressor of siRNA activity in
mammalian cells, including the SARS-CoV-permissive lung
carcinoma cells. Its localization in the endoplasmic reticulum
(36), where viral dsRNA replicative and transcriptive interme-
diates also exist (24), also suggests its potential role in protect-
ing the virus from the host RNA silencing mechanism during
infection. Moreover, the previously reported loss of virus ac-
cumulation upon inactivation of ORF 7 (1) can now be as-
cribed to the RSS activity of 7a. Thus, the 7a protein of highly
pathogenic SARS-CoV has probably evolved to counter the
host RNA silencing mechanism, in addition to showing various
other biological activities (43, 44).
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